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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Since its inception, the NIHR Child Prosthetics Research Collaboration
(Starworks) has applied an inclusive and responsive approach to
engaging the stakeholder community (including academics, clinicians,
industry experts and, crucially, children and families), ensuring their voices
shape the project direction as well as the research priorities it supports.

OVERVIEW OF PROGRESS MADE
DURING 2018-2019
New Collaborations

This is evident in the project journey so far (where collaborative ‘Sandpit’
event themes were informed by an initial, multi-stakeholder needs
assessment) and is also reflected in the diversity of Proof of Concept
(PoC) projects that it has funded through an open application process.
The projects covered a range of topics, including comfort, customisation,
information needs and efficiency of electric limbs, and were approved by
a multidisciplinary panel of judges, including representatives of related
charities.

across diverse stakeholders

3 publications
11

This reporting period has seen:
Funded proof of concept projects nearing completion
Continued profile raising of the Starworks network and the vital
importance of new and innovative research for children with limb loss

conference
presentations

Support of Limbpower’s

FUNdamental Skills Day

5 conference
posters

60

Further research funding to develop and grow the network to January
2020 (Starworks 2)

people
attended

Near completion of
high quality 		
projects

Starworks 2 followed on from Starworks 1 and
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began in January 2019. Our aims are to:
Support the best of the funded projects from Starworks 1 to allow the
outputs to reach children and families and make a difference for the child
living with a prosthetic limb.
Support new ways of working across stakeholder groups to produce
cutting edge research methods for clinicians, academics and industry.
This will allow the best advances in research in this field to interface with
the NHS to accelerate development towards clinical use.
Develop sustainable processes such as a database of unmet needs,
methods of capturing relevant information, and a research-ready register
of clinicians, centres and families that would be willing to collaborate to
enhance child prosthetics.

1

invited
talk

including

20

1seminar 1online
article

3

magazine
articles

sets of
families

3 internal
events

Work with funders from across the funding spectrum to offer sustainable
and long-term research approaches and methods for stakeholders to
utilise.

4

Work with industry to explore mechanisms that help them to bridge the
gaps between innovative development and adoption into practice.
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LEADERSHIP, GOVERNANCE &
MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS

In order to ensure all stakeholders
are represented a Project
Reference Group (PRG) was
established. This provides
transparency, focus and guidance.
The PRG is a multidisciplinary
team of key opinion leaders in
the field and include families and
charities. A particular challenge
with the PRG over the reporting
period has been the retirement
of some of the members and
others moving on or changing
role. However, this has been
offset with growing this group to

include representation from the
British Association of Prosthetists
and Orthotists (BAPO) - who
develop standards for prosthetic
and orthotic practice - and new
clinicians who have an active
interest in the development
of innovations in the field. The
Starworks project is managed
by the NIHR Devices for Dignity
(D4D) team and reports to the
D4D Steering Committee three
times a year.
As host for D4D, Sheffield
Teaching Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust provide
governance support and have
been invaluable in providing
guidance for the proof of funding
project allocations and specific
ethics questions that have arisen
around the individual projects.

THE STARWORKS PROOF OF
CONCEPT PROJECTS
The Starworks call for applications
for ‘Proof of Concept’ funding to
address key challenges within
Child Prosthetics technology
and provision was launched in
September 2017. Applicants were
asked to consider a co-design,
cross-sector collaboration, which
is evidenced within the submitted
applications.
When the funding call closed,
23 high quality project proposals
had been received, including 14
from academia, 7 from industry/
SME’s and 2 from charities.
Of these proposals, 7 related
primarily to socket improvement;
3 to lower limb development; 9
to upper limb development; and
4 to development of information
sources. Notable aspects were:
The themes explored within
our initial sandpit events
were clearly evidenced
throughout the applications,
with a large number focusing
on the socket interface as
well as lower prosthesis
personalisation and
adaptability.
Many applications focused
solely on upper limb
prosthetic applications.
A small number addressed
cross-sector communication
and the journey a child takes
through the prosthetics
service.
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The majority of applicants
offered significant support in
kind and matched funding
through partner institutions.
The main thrust of Starworks
has been the funding support
offered to collaborative
groups to help develop new
innovations for children who
require upper or lower limb
prosthetics.
This reporting period has seen
the commencement and near
completion of the projects.
Throughout, the Starworks
Network continued to apply
an inclusive and responsive
approach to supporting the PoC
projects. Whilst some projects
operated more independently
that others, careful monitoring
via progress reports and regular
contact by email anticipated
potential issues in advance, with
support offered on a case by case
basis. This support has included
guidance on ethical review,
questionnaire design, regulatory
frameworks and signposting to
further resources.
Each project is summarized
overleaf. Further details on the
potential benefits to children and
families, the challenges of and
recommendations for conducting
research in this area, and new
unmet needs identified by the
Starworks PoC projects are
provided in appendix 1.
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Project 001

Project 002

University of Southampton

Steeper Group

Key take away message: A new socket fit monitoring tool to help alert
children, their parents and clinicians for timely socket adjustments.

Key take away message: Transforming functional hand prostheses to
be more acceptable to children, and toward a more ‘toyful’ aesthetic.

Project 001 developed a first-of-its-kind Socket Interface and fit Monitoring
System (SIMS) for children with lower limb absence, using a system of
sensors in the socket and a smartphone app to help identify the appropriate
time for socket adjustments. The team have engaged 15 children with
limb losses and their families as well as 8 clinicians to identify the key
design criteria. Subsequently, an initial proof-of-concept was implemented
incorporating Southampton’s novel interface sensors and a parent app, with
positive initial feedback. The team have also created a first ever stump/
socket simulator mimicking real world loading conditions for a child amputee,
to validate the SIMS capability of monitoring socket fit changes over
childrens’ limb growth. Looking towards future development of the project,
SIMS has already successfully passed the pre-compliance electromagnetic
compatibility tests, and the team have developed a network of stakeholders
who are supportive of further work, including children, families, clinicians,
surgeons, lower limb rehabilitation engineers, stakeholders from industry and
charitable organisations. In addition, the team has developed a regulatory
road map for the downstream development.

Project 002 delivered a reliable clip-on Lego platform (Play Attachment)
to sit on top of a children’s split hook hand prosthesis. This aims to make
the prosthesis more playful and fun, to encourage children to wear it for
longer or more frequently (non-wear of upper limb prosthetics impacts on a
child’s development and gait). The project investigated different fabrication
techniques including 3-D printing to make it easy to use and ensure
unaffected prosthetic function and a quality fit to Lego parts. The project
redesigned an early prototype (developed in previous clinical practice),
producing CAD designs and 20 milled usable left- and right-handed
platforms compatible with Lego pieces, as well as a high-quality 3-D printed
demonstrator play attachment. The milled parts are available and possible
next steps include applying for ethical approval to permit a small study to
evaluate the impact of the play attachments for young split hook users.

9
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Project 004

Project 006

Limbpower

Newcastle University

Key take away message: Limbformation will be a ‘one stop shop’ for all
families including a child with limb difference.

Key take away message: We want all children who get prosthetic hands
to be able to control them properly so that we can show that these
hands can make a difference.

Project 004 aims to develop ‘Limbformation’ - a ‘one stop shop’ website
for families and children with limb loss or limb difference, supported by
educators working with these families. The purpose is to empower, support,
and educate through factual information and personal stories. Progress so
far includes conducting extensive surveys across all stakeholder groups
and running two family focus groups to establish website content. The team
has also agreed a contract with a website builder as well as submitted and
approved a wireframe, style, logo and front end of the website. The team
will then upload text, images (including infographics responding to child and
parent priorities) and information.

Project 006 aimed to address the high rejection rates of electronic upper
limb prostheses in children, who can find them difficult to control using
conventional training methods. By using a videogame format to visualise
and give real time feedback on the muscle signals needed to control such
prostheses, children learn to master producing novel forms of muscle
activity. The child learns how to play the game prior to prosthesis fitting
and operation, and the team hopes this will not only increase the uptake of
electronic limbs but also their functionality (i.e. how many grips/movements
the child is able to perform). The team have created a fully functional
prototype game and have elicited feedback from children to develop it
further. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first game-based system for
upper-limb prosthetics which provides direct continuous feedback regarding
muscle activity for motor learning, and has the potential to greatly reduce
costs to the NHS with regard to training and uptake of these limbs.
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Project 009

Project 010

Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust

Cambridge Prosthetics Ltd

Key take away message: The 3D printed prosthetics are developed to
engage and inspire infants to help improve adoption comparable to the
current NHS offering.

Key take away message: The key feature of the knee is that it is
designed to enable children with an above knee amputation to take
part in play and other activities alongside other children.

Project 009 aims to develop 3D printable prosthetics for infants with upper
limb differences. A complete set of 3D printable prosthetics has been
manufactured, to fit a child patient’s dimensions, socket adaptors to connect
to NHS socket and hand attachments with locking mechanism (attachments
are playful and designed to encourage wear of the prosthetic, including a
flashing bear, a rattle and a variable grip device, to attach to a scooter for
example). The final products have been reviewed by the clinical team and
two trials have taken place within a NHS Prosthetic Centre. The 3D printable
prosthetics can be scaled in size to grow with child development and could
be customised further (colour, materials etc.) as required. In addition, five
families have provided responses to a questionnaire to provide further
design brief ideas.

Project 010 aimed to develop a new prosthetic knee for children which
uses the natural properties of specialist materials to more closely mimic a
natural leg rather than relying on pistons, electronics and robotics typically
employed in adult legs to compensate for their weaknesses. The team have
produced a prototype knee which is lightweight (450g compared to the NHS
standard of 770g-885g), easily maintained, waterproof, and bends up to
140 degrees thus providing extra flexibility for children in play. The knee can
also be rotated sideways to enable sitting with crossed legs, and sitting on
the floor. The team have submitted a patent application for novel aspects of
the design in January 2019. The next stages involve developing a plan for
clinical testing and commercialisation of the new knee joint during 2019.
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Project 014

Project 016

Loughborough University

University College London

Key take away message: The novelty of the project is to create a
scientifically validated design and manufacture workflow that will
provide children with comfortable and adaptable socket and liner
components, which will be bespoke and at a fraction of the current
cost.

Key take away message: Through our work we hope to improve the
satisfaction of children with their prosthetics, reduce skin infections,
and reduce rejection rates.

Project 014 aimed to address the age-old challenge of developing a
robust prosthetic socket that is also comfortable and adaptable to growth,
by designing and making socket and liner components from advanced
biocompatible, composite materials via digital manufacturing methods. Over
the funded period, the team have: Developed a proof-of-concept, modular
prosthetic socket; Conducted an extensive literature survey to identify
suitable materials and 3D printers for additive manufacturing of prosthetic
sockets; Designed and developed a functionally gradable, biocompatible
composite material which can be 3D printed; Mechanically characterised a
range of 3D printing materials; Developed a full parametric CAD package
to automatically generate personalised sockets from 3D scanning data
of the residual limb; Manufactured a range of proof-concept sockets; and
conducted a range of mechanical tests of the manufactured components.

14

Project 016 aimed to develop a method to 3D print bespoke silicone liners
for child prosthetics wearers in order to address issues of comfort and
performance for those children as they grow. The team were able to develop
a method for the low-cost production of bespoke socket silicone liners,
which was successfully tested by creating a full size prototype (based on
the scan of a 10 year old patient). The team also developed a novel method
to rapidly print cooling fluidic channels within silicone socket liners. A
working prototype liner with an embedded cooling system was made using
this method, which was then validated by thermal testing. The team have
produced methods to calibrate and 3D print carbon nanotube-silicone stretch
sensors into liners, demonstrating their potential to monitor changes in size
and volume of stumps on a daily and long-term basis (to inform scheduling
of refitting sockets). The team will continue to develop these soft wearable
technologies under a wider project the Global Disability Hub, UCL - https://
www.disabilityinnovation.com/consultancy/at-2030-assistive-technologyscoping-exercise

15
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Project 018

Project 020

University of Salford

Opcare, Abiltiy Matters, University of Strathclyde

Key take away message: We anticipate that by allowing adjustments to
electrode pressure and orientation, the overall functionality and control
of myoelectric prostheses will be improved.

Key take away message: Designing a cover will be a fun process that
improves the child’s engagement with the prosthetic rehabilitation
process, promotes positive discussion with the child’s family and
friends, and we think will change the perception of the look and appeal
of children’s prostheses.

Project 018 aims to develop a user-friendly device that will allow parents
and prosthetists to improve myoelectric prosthesis electrode pressure and
alignment on the skin’s surface (addressing key factors in electronic upper
limb rejection rates). The team have designed and fabricated (using 3D
printing) a working prototype of an adjustable electrode housing device that
can be used in conjunction with a standard clinical myoelectric prosthesis
that achieves these aims. The device has been validated by testing on four
transradial (upper limb) prosthesis users. The team believe their designs
may be patentable and are seeking advice from a professional IP office. Next
steps involve collaboration with another Starworks team (016) to develop the
concept further, including size reduction and testing with children.

16

Project 020 aimed to develop affordable, high quality 3-D printed
customisable covers for children’s prostheses that are easy to remove or
change according to the child’s choice and activity. Progress to date includes
background research (investigating the use of 3D printing in prosthetics and
any existing, similar products), design work (identifying the optimal method
of CAD shape capture, materials and printing methods), extensive software
analysis and comparison, manufacture of a range of prototypes and the
team are currently undertaking a clinical trial to evaluate up to twelve covers.
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PROJECT CHALLENGES & FEEDBACK
FROM TEAMS

good photo coming

These projects faced multiple challenges, something that the Starworks
team looked to address through our open and supportive approach. The
main challenges echo those mentioned in the Industry Forum discussions
discussed in the next section (and in Appendix 2), i.e. seeking ethical
approval to involve families in research, access to families and children,
etc. This highlights the importance of bringing these groups together to
learn from each other’s experience, and the role of the Starworks team in
providing additional guidance and support, as demonstrated in the quotes
below from several PoC teams’ final report:
“We feel that the support from Starworks team has been excellent
and we have benefitted tremendously from the support from
Starworks network, without which we would not be able to achieve
our current results and links to our collaborators, industrial partners
and stakeholders.” – 014
“The sandpits were an excellent way to develop ideas and the
follow-on meetings were very useful for getting feedback on
progress.” - 016
“The support from the Starworks team has been very helpful.
They have been very understanding, approachable and supportive
throughout the process.” - 020
An added benefit from this approach has been the way multiple groups
have collaborated across projects to stimulate new innovations and
developments in this field.

18

ADDED VALUE
Industry Forums
Through D4D’s partner, the
University of Sheffield, the
Starworks team successfully
applied for MRC Proximity to
Discovery (P2D) funding. The
funding scheme is designed to
foster the establishment of new
collaborations by specifically
providing support for early
interactions and knowledge
exchange between external
partners and academic
researchers.
The Starworks Team proposed to
utilise the P2D support by hosting
a series of meetings for the PoC
project teams, and individuals
from related research areas, to
meet and share experiences,
knowledge and ideas. We invited
academics from the University of
Sheffield, the University of Salford,
the University of Newcastle and
Sheffield Hallam University to
the events in order to identify
new areas for collaboration.
The ‘Industry Forum’ meetings
took place on 9th July 2018 and
20th October 2018 in Sheffield.
Representatives from all of
the PoC projects attended one
or both meetings, where they
shared their progress to date,
any challenges they had faced
and techniques for overcoming
these challenges. The meetings
promoted a sense of community
between the different project
teams as well as collaborative
problem solving in this (relatively
new) area of research. Indeed,
joint funding applications have
been submitted to external funding
bodies between PoC projects as a
result of these meetings. A more
detailed summary of the outcomes
of these meetings can be found in
appendix 2.

Match Funding
Prior to the announcement of ‘Starworks
2’, some projects leveraged other sources
of funding in order to ensure continuation
of their projects. This includes:
002 – The project lead’s employer,
Steeper Group, assisted financially
with reimbursement of travel expenses,
printing and funding to allow the lead to
attend conferences.
006 - Part of the initial Starworks
application was funded by a £15K
EPSRC Impact Acceleration Account from
Newcastle University. The project lead
has also secured a five year Newcastle
University Research Fellowship to
continue working in this area. The team
are currently at the second stage of an
ORUK bid for £100K to fund a postdoctoral researcher to work on gameplay
and motivational aspects of the project
for two years. They are also in discussion
to access further Newcastle University
EPSRC Impact funds in order to address
sensor development, with an anticipated
cumulative value of £50K. At minimum
one PhD student will begin contributing
to this project from October this year;
these studentships are typically valued at
around £60K.
014 - The team leveraged £5k
additional funding to contribute towards
development of a new printer head and
chamber which will be used to conduct
work in the next phase. The team were
also granted additional funding from
Wolfson School Research student
internship (June to August 2018: £2812)
and the Applied Loughborough University
small equipment grant for additive
manufacturing (£5000).
016 - The team obtained additional
funding and support from the EPSRC
Vulnerable Skin Network (https://www.
southampton.ac.uk/mdvsn/index.page
) and support in-kind from the Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital in the form
of prosthetist consultant time, access to
patients, and 3D scanning technology. https://www.rnoh.nhs.uk/ .
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STARWORKS 2

PHASES OF STARWORKS 2
The five phases of Starworks 2 our summarised below:

Starworks 2 is building on
the significant challenges
and opportunities identified In
Starworks 1. The continuation and
development of expert networks
with the relevant stakeholder
groups will allow Starworks 2
to nurture exciting ideas and
collaborations to enhance
research and development in
this area. In collaboration with
our partners we will continue
to empower and champion the
voice of the children and their
families. A major aspect of this is
for the network to move towards
sustainability by communicating

its value to the wider UK
innovation landscape and seeking
other sources of investment. This
will include engagement with the
relevant funding bodies across
the UK to identify and stimulate
opportunities for future funding
calls that align with the wider
Life Sciences and Industrial
Strategies, with the UKRI strategic
plans, with the NHS Long Term
Plan and with the established
Starworks network priorities.
We are actively exploring
opportunities to become a health
social enterprise funded research
network.

Phase 1: Journey of Continuity
and Sustainability
Phase 1 will see the launch of a
funding call to provide ongoing
support to the best proof of
concept projects from Starworks
1. The focus of this will be around
applicants showing progress and
demonstrating a plan of action that
identifies areas for significant further
development. It is anticipated that
the majority of funded projects
from Starworks 1 will not be in a
position to apply for larger grants at
this stage; therefore this phase will
support the best projects to enable
them to be in a position to do so at a
later stage.
Phase 2: Research tools and
accessibility development

Phase 1:
Journey of
Continuity and
Sustainability

Phase 3:
Supporting
Industry

Phase 2:
Research
tools and
accessibility
development
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Phase 5:
Supporting
service users

Phase 4:
Supporting
clinicians

Phase 2 is supporting the
development of tools to enhance
research in the present and future
within the field of child prosthetics.
There are a limited number of
validated outcome measurement
tools for researchers and throughout
Starworks 1 our stakeholders told
us that this is a barrier to identifying
and developing new research foci in
child prosthetics. The collaboration
will work with experts within human
factors disciplines, academics and
industry to support the development
of valid, sensitive and reliable tools
to measure outputs relevant to
research in this area. Such tools
could measure, for example, pain
and comfort when looking at the
limb interface; an accurate physical
activity measure for children with a
prosthetic; and effect(s) on activities
of daily living for children with limb
loss.

Phase 3: Supporting Industry
Phase 3 is working with our partners to focus
on the elements that enable the collaboration to
spread its reach and have a meaningful impact
on the lives of children who use a prosthetic limb.
This phase will involve work with both SME’s
and larger companies operating in this space
to engage in open access research aimed at
benefitting the wider child prosthetics community.
Engaging with established companies operating
in the field of prosthetics provision, and also those
providing expertise in areas such as additive
manufacturing and computer aided design,
provide two examples that would be key to this
approach. This would reflect the approach taken
by some of the innovative SME’s operating in this
space who work on an open source basis and
make the technology available to those who want
to develop it further.
Phase 4: Supporting clinicians
Phase 4 is engaging with clinicians to explore
training needs of healthcare professionals and to
support them in the day-to-day delivery of care for
children who use prosthetics. It will also explore
how clinicians can reach out to their colleagues
and peers to share best practice and unmet
clinical needs. In addition, the collaboration will
partner with leading Universities to investigate
how it can support the training of prosthetists to
a) help academia and education delivery, and b)
consider a research pathway for graduates in the
future.
Phase 5: Supporting service users
Phase 5 seeks to maintain and enhance the
support from the children and families we
engaged in Starworks 1 to focus on acquiring a
broader ‘real-life’ evaluation of prosthetic usage.
This will encourage research into areas that are
closely linked to actual prosthetic usage. It will
also enable children to be collaborators within the
research to allow for greater transparency and
accuracy when measuring outcomes.
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DISSEMINATION & RAISING THE
PROFILE OF STARWORKS
The Starworks Network
was invited to present the
achievements to date and
opportunities to get involved
at the International Society
for Prosthetics and Orthotics
(ISPO-UK) Annual scientific
meeting, 12 - 13 October 2018.
The Starworks Network and
launch of Starworks 2 was
presented at Trent International
Prosthetics Symposium 22nd
March 2019.
The work completed in
Starworks 1 was used as the
basis of a workshop exploring
alternative outcome measures
for child prosthetics at the
European Academy of Design
Conference, Dundee, 10th-12th
April 2019. This attracted an
international audience from the
field of design, the outcomes
of which will contribute to the
deliverables of Starworks 2
(see below).
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Two members of the Starworks
team have been invited to
co-author a book chapter titled
‘Prosthetics for Children’ in
the forthcoming Institution of
Engineering and Technology
book titled ‘Control of Prosthetic
Hands: Emerging avenues and
challenges’ edited by Kianoush
Nazarpour.
Our Starworks celebration
event on the 25th March 2019,
invited all of the funded projects
to attend – all but 2 projects
attended, we also hired a
professional Live Illustrator to
give the projects an instant
output to support their own
dissemination (see appendix 3).
The Starworks PoC projects
have contributed to raising the
profile of Starworks through
their various dissemination
activities, including:

Conference posters:

Conference presentations:

002 – 2nd place poster prize at BAPO
conference 2018
002 - Poster presentation Trent
International Prosthetics Symposium 2019
006 - Poster presentation at the
International Society for Prosthetics and
Orthotics (ISPO-UK) Annual scientific
meeting, 12 - 13 October 2018
010 – Initial results presented at recent
meeting of the International Society for
Prosthetics and Orthotics (ISPO-UK 2018)
018 - Poster presentation at the
International Society for Prosthetics and
Orthotics conference at University of
Southampton 2018 (https://www.ispo.org.
uk/resources/ASM-2018-Southampton.pdf).

001 - Tang J, Jiang L, Meng Z, Hale
N, Head J, Twiste M, Morley E, Moser
D, Zahedi S. “A preliminary study of
socket interface loading and socket fit
for children with lower limb absence”,
ISPO Annual Scientific Meeting,
Southampton, Oct. 12-13, 2018.
001 - Tang J, Jiang L, Moser D, et
al. Monitoring socket fit for children
with lower limb absence. ISPO ASM.
Salford, UK: ISPO, 2019
006 - “Low cost at home myoelectric
training using biofeedback and off-theshelf hardware,” Matthew Dyson and
Kianoush Nazarpour. International
Society for Prosthetics and Orthotics

(ISPO) 2018
006 - “Home-based myoelectric training
using biofeedback gaming,” Matthew
Dyson and Kianoush Nazarpour. Trent
International Prosthetics Symposium
(TIPS) 2019
014 - Allen, T. (2018) Bioinspired auxetic
materials for sports equipment, Bioinspired Materials Conference 2018, 10th
October 2018 at Manchester Metropolitan
University.
014 - Shepherd, T. (2019) Auxetic
materials for sports equipment, Sport
Engineering Seminar Day 2019, 31st
January 2018 at Loughborough University
016 - Research on 1D stretchable sensors
presented at Robosoft 2018 (April 2018)
016 - UCL Cross-Disciplinary Network on
Soft Materials Presentation (June 2018)
016 - Research on 2D stretchable
sensors to be presented at MRS Society
Conference 2018 (Nov 2018)
016 - TIPS2019 Conference paper on
bespoke intelligent liners with cooling.
018 - Oral presentation on the results of
the work was delivered at the 2019 Trent
International Prosthetics Symposium
(https://www.trent-prosthetics.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/01/TIPS-ISPOBACPAR-final-draft-programme.pdf)
Seminars:
014 - Li, S (2019) Towards next
generation personalised prosthesis
socket manufacturing, 21st March 2019
at Defence Health and Medicine Meeting,
Stanford hall, DMRC, UK.
Invited talks:
001 - MSc Amputation and Prosthetic
Rehabilitation study day - ‘Celebrating
Advances in Prosthetic Componentry’, 7th
December 2018
Internal events (Hospital staff training,
university lectures, etc):
002 - Presentation at Steeper Upper Limb
training day, October 2017, Harold Wood
Long Term Conditions Centre
006 - Overview of project, Child
prosthetics lecture: Newcastle University,
13th December 2018
018 - Oral presentation on the results of
the work was delivered as part of the level
6 (third year) undergraduate Prosthetics
and Orthotics teaching programme at the
University of Salford on 21-2-19.

Magazine articles:
002 – Article published in the British
Asscociation of Prosthetists and Orthotists
(BAPO) magazine February 2018 edition
(available on request)
002 - Online article published in the OandP
Edge Magazine (available at: https://opedge.
com/Articles/ViewArticle/2019-01-01/the-playattachment-project-rethinking-the-split-hook )
014 - AATCC News: The Magic of Auxetic
Materials: https://www.aatcc.org/pub/aatccnews/newsletters/0319a-story1/
Online articles:
Webstory (insight piece) published
on the Steeper Group website, March
2019 https://www.steepergroup.
com/about-steeper/insights/the-playattachment-project-re-thinking-thesplit/?fbclid=IwAR0NlsTRGgm3P_
dEKf7rIEL4Dk3-Y_
A6XId60pC1YPRgQ015gj1hxqe7hRM
Journal papers:
014 - Smith, J. A., Mele, E., Rimington, R. P.,
Capel, A. J., Lewis, M. P., Silberschmidt, V.
V., & Li, S. (2019). Polydimethylsiloxane and
poly (ether) ether ketone functionally graded
composites for biomedical applications.
Journal of the mechanical behaviour of
biomedical materials, 93, 130-142.
014 - Alias, N., Smith, J. A., Kumar, J.,
Garnder, J., Li, S. (2019). Dynamic and
degradation studies of 3D printed fibre
reinforced composite materials for lower
limb prosthetic socket application. Journal of
Prosthetics and Orthotics (In preparation)
016 - Research paper on stretchable sensors
currently under review for publication by the
Frontiers Robotics and AI journal (https://
www.frontiersin.org/journals/robotics-and-ai# )
Public engagement:
016 - Stanmore Public Open Day, Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital, Stanmore
(April 2018)
006 - General promotion and discussion
at the Fundamental Skills Workshop, 29th
September 2018 (see below)
006 - Oral presentation, demo and general
discussion, ‘You have Been Upgraded,
Manchester Science Festival,’ 18th October
2018
006 - General discussion: The future of
prosthetics: a user perspective, limb-loss PPI
event, 12th December 2018
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PATIENT AND PUBLIC
INVOLVEMENT, ENGAGEMENT
AND PARTICIPATION

Our approach of enabling children
and families to act as experts has
been central to the Starworks
programme. This has been
evidenced within our activities
during the reporting period:
We invited children and
families to the second industry
forum, publicising this widely
and attending several external
family engagement events to
raise awareness of the network.
We also encouraged PoC
projects to prepare child-friendly
exhibition spaces/activities to
facilitate meaningful feedback
(see appendix 4). As such we feel
that the network is encouraging
patient-centred ways of working
within the teams and provides
support in designing PPI activities/
resources when needed.
A ‘Christmas activity pack’ was
created by the Starworks team
incorporating the tools created
by the PoC teams described
above. This was distributed
online amongst our networks and
social media to reach as wide an
audience as possible.
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In association with Move
More Sheffield and Sheffield
International Venues we
supported Limbpower’s
FUNdamental Skills Day in
Sheffield. This is a workshop for
children with limb difference and
amputees aged 5-18 who have
an activity limb or would like to be
more active. The aim is to teach
children how to make the most of
their prosthetic limbs to aid their
participation in physical activity
and sport, both in school and in
the community. The focus is very
much on teaching skills for activity
and skills for life.
Over 60 people attended
the event including over 20
families
As part of the event, we invited
the funded project teams to
meet families and children
to discuss their projects
and enlist the expertise and
guidance held within the
expansive group.
We also discussed with the
families our plans for the
Starworks network and how
we could work with them
to help shape the network,
in turn helping to stimulate
activity in new innovations for
children who use prosthetic
limbs.
Attending this event also
introduced the team to
new clinicians interested in
supporting the Starworks
network going forward.

The PoC project teams were
encouraged to involve children and
families in their work as much as
possible. This was achieved in the
following ways:
Questionnaires (001) (006)
Home visits (001)
Visits outside of the home 		
(001)
Interviews (001)
Family ‘play days’ (002)
Informal conversations in 		
clinical practice (002)
User testing (006) (018) 		
(020)
Several project teams described the
importance of this input in their final
reports, particularly 001 who stated:
‘We have extensively engaged
with children amputees and
families through questionnaires
and visits, which have
undoubtedly provided the most
inspiring experience and insights
to help in the delivery of the aim
throughout this project.’

“We attended the event in
Sheffield ...and I cannot praise
this event highly enough! It has
helped my daughter - above
knee amputee so much...in
physical and psychological terms.
The coaching was excellent;
supportive, encouraging and
empowering. I am so glad we
made the effort to attend the
event, even though it was a
distance to travel it definitely
worth it. Additionally, I would also
say it is so lovely for parents and
carers to be able to catch up and
discuss how we support our limb
different children and how we can
have a voice on future research
and innovation priorities”

The FUNdamental Skills
event was well received,
as demonstrated by this
feedback from one mother
of a 10 year old girl using a
lower limb prosthetic.

Interestingly, one project’s final
report (016) specifically mentioned
how their work was directly informed
by the original Starworks Sandpit
events (see previous annual report),
again highlighting the importance of
such PPI events even over a year
later.
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TOP THREE ACHIEVEMENTS
DURING THE 2018/2019
FINANCIAL YEAR

The near completion of 10 high quality projects developed as a direct
result of the sandpit events held in Starworks 1. These projects have
addressed a range of high impact unmet needs for the child population,
raising the profile of this crucial area of research whilst also generating
novel solutions to the issues at hand. The monitoring and support
provided by the Starworks team has also generated rich insights into the
challenges of conducting research in this area from clinical, academic,
industry and family perspectives. This learning can in turn be fed back to
the funding bodies to enhance and promote research in this area in the
future.
The new collaborations that have grown out of the network to
pull together diverse stakeholders to develop new innovations and
developments in child limb prosthetics. A collaborative approach has been
central to every aspect of the Starworks Network to date and will continue
going forwards into Starworks 2. We also intend to keep contact with the
new collaborations generated between PoC projects, to fully map the
impact of this initial funding.
The further funding that has facilitated the growth of this exciting
programme. The Starworks Team now has the excellent opportunity to
further explore some of the key issues arising from Starworks 1 as well
as develop the sustainability of the network beyond this funding window,
whilst ensuring the voices of children and families remain at the centre of
what we do.
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Appendix 1: Additional detail on the experience and outcomes of the PoC
projects
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Appendix 2: Outcomes and Added Value from the Industry Forums
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Appendix 3: Images for the Starworks Celebration Event
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Appendix 4: Tools created to collect feedback or ideas from children and
families
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